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Orisin.
fhe general theory of the orsanic origim

or

coal has been so

widely studied and the conclusions drawn are so well known and agree

so generally that it will not be neoessary to dwell

upon that

discussion here,-but it may be well to mention the general geological
copd1t1ons under which the coals cons1dered,from the southeastern
part ot Iowa,have been laid down.
Extent.
The coal fields of Iowa embrace

twenty thousand square miles.

Fully one-half the area may be considered as underlaid with

wO~kable

coal seams. Much of it by several beds so that it 1s safe to say
that not leas than ten thousand square miles,or nearly

one-tifth

of the entire areal mileage of this state 1s eapab.8 of supplying
coal in quantitites of commercial importance.
Age.

With one important exception the coal beds of Iowa are in

upper Oarboniferous strata.
Area.

Geometrically the area is a trapazoid wi th the~;G'h'ti,re s:outhern
~
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boundary of th e state forming one side, the Mi ss) uri/ii ve~~:::~an~tJher:

an irregular curved line connecting Keokuk and

por~:podJ,fa ~h~rd, . .

while, t he fourth,not 'so well defined on account

of drift material,can be considered as extending
Council Bluffs.
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As the last division of the Lower Carboniferous .1s missing

in Iowa and only exists south
and the

st.

of~

the mouth of the Missouri River

Louis Limestone directly below this is deeply eroded

and washed,we are naturally led to conclude that the beginning of
"Upper" Carboniferous ti'-}es there was a gradual subsidence of the

basin now bounded by the Missouri and Miss1,,1ppi

rivers so that

the northern shore line of this territory was somewhere near the
present boundary line of Iowa and Minnesota.
The upper carboniferous flocally known as the coal measures)
which must have been J.aid down sUbsequently rests upon the eroded

and weat:lered surface of the St.Louis Limestone unconformably, seeming
to indicate unequal subsidence in places ot the old land surface.
In this formation two distinct olasses of sediment are recognized.

First,- the marginal or costal deposits and second,- the Beds laid
down-in the more open sea.

The two categories are sharply def1nied 11tograph1ca1ly and
strategraphicalli,-;hat the coal deposits of Monroe and Apoose
counties under consideration belong to the first class of sediment
can be conclusively mown,tlrst lithographically by the appended
th~t

statement of stratas recorded by old borings, showing
is a preponderance of clay shales, sand and

sandstone:;~'f;lth

ly no limestone,representing deposits near the

there
pr'll.ctical-

ShOr.~·:::~i{l~':;'
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Second,Strat1graph1cally:
The fact that borings in places separated p~~~t ~i<;sm~~:+
...;

difference s comparati vely show that the beds
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lim! ted extent and replace one another in rapid succ'~~"?ion both
laterally and vertically.

!hird,The fossils found are generally brackish water forms.
With these differences in

mind it is ordinary to divide the

*pper carboniferous into two stages.
First,-

The DesMoines

Second, - The MisSJ uri.
The former representing the marginal deposits takes its name
from the nes Moines river which flows for more than two hundred
miles directly through the beds of this 'Perrane.
broad-;

It extends in a

bel t into Missouri and follows around the northern and western

boundaries of the Oxark uplift into Kansas and Indian Territory.
The "Missouri

~errane"

is practioally identical with the

Upper Coal Measures and represents the Marine Beds.
It is the formation typically developed in the northwsstern
part of the state of Missouri and occupies the interior central
portion of the great bay like expansion of the Qarboniferous of
which the Des Moines beds form the Marginal Zone.
According to Keyew the Iowa Ooal

~elds

may have at one time

been connected with the Illionis area. The evidence now seems to
indicate however that if this was ev.er the case the be:t.t transferred
by the Mississippi River was far below sea level

and~"that
,)"

J

j

the waters

at all times were vary shallow.
As briefly stated

then the leading stratigTaph1~~11Y features
JII

)

I

of the coal measures in Iowa may be noted as folldw~:
I"

J

First,- They were laid down over an ancient surfac'6' ,of:',',~ill,ri.vales,
ridges and gorges representing the Lower Carbon1fel~:6\~s.

(4)

Second,-

The Lower Coal Measures are unconformable

..

upon the L+me-

stones of the Lower Oarboniferous.
Third.

With few exceptions the earliest formed coal seams are

for more extensive botngeographieally and vertically than the later

ones.
With the facts as stated,showing the Iowa fields to have been
r=ormed as marginal deposits her ooals may be regarded as distributed
in innumerable lenticular

nasins,sometimes several miles in

diamete~

and six or seven feet in thickness centrally or again only a few
hundred yards in extent.
These occur at many different horizons and interlock one another
so that a boring may pass through a score or more coal horizons,
without meeting more than one or two veins of sufficient thickness
for

profitable working.
The appended ideal cross section of the Iowa Carboniferous

rocks show these features and represent graphically the sequence of
strata found in the district under consideration where the valuable

beds are generally found at from sixty to one hundred and twenty
feet in depth and show a thickness of from four to five feet.

(5)

The De. Moines Jormat1on.
In Appannose and Monroe Counties is made up for the most

part of elay shales.
They may be argellaceous,arenaceous and bituminous but rarely
calcareous. These pass~mpercePtiblY on the one hand into sand shales)
shaly sandstones or hard compact sand rock and on the other through
the increase of lime constituents into calcareous

shales,e~tpy

limestone and finally into ordinary lime rock. This change is orten
to be seen vertically in one layer.
Fire Clays.
~he ~1re

Olays under the seams vary from a few

inches to a dozen or more feet and in the section selected to
represent a typical section of this district are eleven inches.e

(6)
~7pical
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Irregularities ot Deposition.
On account of the irregularities ot the bottom on which the
coal rests the seams are apt to terminate abruptly,gradually thin
out and entirely disappear over a low elevation or swell or the converse of these conditions are sometimes met with,causing a local
thickening.
Erosion.
~he

effect of the eroding action of water is often met

with in this district.

The old eroded throughs are sometimes met

with lilled with sandstone or a clay shale.
Preglacial channels are sometimes enoountered,. now filled with in-

coherent sand and gravel ready channels for percolating water and
underground streams.
Dislocation.
The ruptures and slipping of the beds in the Des
Moines formation of Iowa are comparatively unimportant and are
seldom more than a few feet in extent.
Depth.
~he

average depth of the Coal bed i8 not over two

hundred feet and probably less.
Of the samples analized No.1 was taken from Frederic Mine at
Brederic •
• 0.

2 From Clark Mine at Centerville and may be taken as typical

bituminous coals of Des Moines formation in Iowa.
No.3

was taken from the Cedar Valley mine near Albia.

Sampllns.
'he ooal samples as they were taken from the mine were in lumps
weighing from two to three pounds each.
~o

obtain an average sample for our analysis a tew

representative small limps were taken from various points throughout
each of the larger ones until about a one pound sample was obtained.
This was then coarsely ground,spread out in a low circular heap and
treated by the ordinary prooess qf
•
twenty-five grams remained.

•

~artering

until only about

This running sample was then ground

riner" in an iron mortar and from it a five gram sample was taken
from which the moisture determinations were made.
The remaining sample was then further powdered
until it passed through an eighty mesh sieve and was then

trans~

farred to glass tubes which has been thoroughly dried and was care-

fully corked up.
Moisture Determiiations.
As was stated in the process

of sampling,that portion

of the sample which was to be used for determining the percent of
moisture in the coal,was not powdered as fine as the other sample.

The reason for this being that in most every case more moisture will
be found in coarsely

~round

coal than in the same coal when finely

powdered.
One gram of this samp1e was weighed up in a pcrcela1n crucible

and placed in a copper oven where it was heated at a temperature of
one hundred and four degrees- one hundred and seven degrees,for one
hour.
The coal free from moisturetwas then transferred to a
dis1cator to cool and covered while being weighed.

(9)

The following real 1te were obtai ne;'4:
(a)

Loss in weight after heating
corresponding to

(b)

LOSB

in weight after heating

corresponding to

.10875 grams.

10.875 percent of moistura
.1035 grams
10.35 percent of mositum

Coal No.2.
(a)

Loss in weight after heating
corresponding to

(b)

Loss~n weight after heating
corresponding to

.13825 grams.

13.8Z5 percent of moisture
.13475 grams.
13.475 percent of moisture

Coal No.3.
(a)

Loss in weight after heating
corresponding to

(b) Loss in weight after heating

Corresponding to

.183 grams
18.3 percent of moisture
.185 grams
18.5 percent of moisture.

Average 18.4 percent of moisture
l\fo te.

The High percent of Moisture in No.3

caused by the fact of

its being taken 1~a coal fault,which has become a water channel.

(10)

Ash
~he

~terminat1on.

coal which has been used for the moisture determination

could be used to a much better advantage for this determineJtion than
could the dense carbon remaining atter both the moisture and volatIle
eaabuBtible matter had been driven off.

The method of bunn1ng the

coal was to heat it at first over a very low flame with the crucible
open and slightly inclined.

heat is gradually increased until

~he

in fifteen minutes it 1s being heated over a full Bunsen flame. It
is thus heated until free from carbon. In every case the ash was

examined

fo~unburne,d

carbon by moistening it with alcohol.
The following results were obtained.

(a)

Coal No

Weight of Crucible

and

J

•

1•

ash

Weight of Crucible

7.76575 grams.
7.62975

Weigh t of Ash

.136

"
"

Corresponding to 13.6' percent ash.
(b)

Weight of Crucible and ash

8.43725 grams

weigh t of crucible

8.30375

"

.1335

"

Weight of Ash

Corresponding to

Average

13.35 percent ash.
13.475 percent ash.

(11)

Ooal No.2.

Ca>

Weight of Crusible and Aah

7 .75075 grams

Weight of crucible

7 .• '8325

Weight

or

ash

.0675

"
gr~s

corresponding to 6.75 percent ot ash
(b)

Weight

or

Crucible and ash

7.9455 grams

Weight of crucible
Weight

or

ash

.0655

"
"

corresponding to 6.55 percent of ash.
Average 6.65 percent ash.

(a)

Coal No • 3 •
Weight of Cruoible and ash

7.715 grams.

Weight of crucible

7.630

"

.085

"

V~eight

or Ash

Corresponding to 8.5 percent ash
( b) Weight of Crucible and

ash

7.~E325

Weight of cruoible

1,31011
,

"

.O83~·

"

Weight of Ash

Correspoading to

Average

gram.

,i.I.Z:)

8.4 percent ash.

pero,.t ash

(12)
~term1natio.

ot Volatile Combustible Matter.

Por this determihat10a there was taken

on~e

Iram or tresh

undried coal which atter being weighed up in a platinum crucible
having a

t1ghtl~T'

fitted cover,was heated over the full flame of a

bunson burner for seven minutes.

The crucible was supported on a triangi8 with the bottom six
to eight em. above the top of the burner.
20 em. high when burning free.

The flame used was tUlly

The upper surface of the cover burn-

ed clear at the end of about five minutes,but the under surface
remained covered with carbon.

This determination was always made in

a place free from draughts to find the

vo~*ile

combustible matters

subtract the percent of moisture from the loss found here.

From the above method of analysis the following results were
obtained.

Coal No.1

(a)

LOSS

in weight after heating

Corresponding to
(b)

37.05 percent vol. Comb. matter.

Loss in weight after heating
Corresponding to

.4785 grams

37.7 percent vol. comb. matter.

Averaging for Coal No.1
'matter.

.47925 grams

37.275 percent

vol.oo.b~

(13)

Coal No.2.
(a)

LOSB

1~e1ght after heating

Corresponding to

.511 gram.

37.275 percent wo1. comb. matter.

(b) LOSS in weight atter heating

.51175 grams.

Corresponding to 37.7 percent vol. comb. matter.
Average Coal No

•

2

37.487 percent vol. comb.matter •

Coal. No.3

(a)

.511 grams.

Loss in weight after heating

32.8 percent vol.comb.

fJorrespond1ng to

matter.
(b)

Loss in weight after heating

.5155 gramfi.

Corresponding to

33.4 precent vol. OJ mb.

matter.
3~.1 percent

Average Coal No' 3

vol. comb.matter.

Determination of Fixed Carbon.
This is found by subtracting the percent of ash from the

percent of coke.
eoal. KGj 1.

(a)

(a)

't

Coke.

62.08

Ash

15.6

n

38.48

tI

Blixed Oarbon
Coke

52.32%

Ash.

13.35%

Fixed Carbon

38.97

"

(14:)

Averac8 Coal MO. 1

38.725 percent Fixed Carbon.

Coal No.2
(a)

Ooke

48.90

Ash

i·t5~

Jixea fJ, arbon

(b)

%

42.15"

Coke
Ash

6.55:..

Fixed Carbon

42.62"

Average Coal No.2

42.385%

Pixed Carbon.

Coal No.3
(a)

Coke

48.97!

Ash

a.5%.

Fixed Oarbon

(b)

Coke
Ash
~1xed

8.3"

Carbon

Average Coal No. 3

40.0"

40.2 percent P1xed Carbon.

(15)

Summary ot Analls18.
Coal Yo. 1

Moisture

lO.56,%'

Ash

13.475,%'

Volatile Oombustible matter

37.275,%'

Fixed earbon

38.725%

Total

lOO.035~

Coal No.2.
Moisture

12.65%

Ash

6.65%

Volatile eombustible matter

38.487%

Fixed Carbon

42~385$

Total

100.172%

Coal No.3.

Moisture.

18.4:%

Ash

8.4%

Volatile Combustible Matter

33.1 ,%'

Fixed Elarbon

40.2%

Total

10011%

(16)

Sul,hur Determination.

(1'1)

'he following results were obtained tor percent ot sulphur in
the different coals:

~oal

(a)

Weight of Barium Sulphate

Corresponding to
(b)

No.1.

3.35

.2525 grams

%sulphur.

Weight of Barium Sulphate
Corresponding to

.23875 grams

3.17 ~ sulphur.

Average

3.261t Sulphur.

Coal. No.2.
(a)

Weight. of' Barium Sulphate
Oorresponding to

(b)

Weight

or

.18125 grl\Dls

2.41

%Sulphur.

Barium Sulphate

Corresponding to

.17050 grams

2.27% Sulphur.

%Sulphur.

Average 2.34

Coal No.3.
(a)

Weight of Barium Sulphate
Corresponding to

(b)

Weight

.241 grams.

3.27~ Sulphur.

or Barium Sulphate

Corresponding to

.243 grams

3.23% Sulphur
Average

3.23% Sulphur.

(19)
~he

tol1owing are a tew points ot interest whioh go to prove

why the method employed is best applioable to ooal analysis:
In compounds of organic acid with alkalies or alkali-earth metals
the chromine acid present will completely displace carbonic adid
from the carbonates which are always present in coal ash.

As it is

quite necessary in this analysis that the mass should readily cake,
one of" the principle advantages which Lead Chromate has over cupric
oxide as an oxidizing agent being its property of fusing at a high
temperature.
It is also desirable that the mass should not only readily
cake but also in the last stage of combustion give out a little more
oxygen than 1s given out by the Lead Chromate.

This 1s provided for

by the use,of the Potassium Chromate.
Also in ths method a much narrower combustion tube may be
used. As the lead chromate which is used for an oxydizing agent
conted ns a much larger amount of avoidable oxygen in an equal
volumne than cupric oxide.
Heating the combustion tube the temperature must in the
last stage of the process of combustion be raised SUfficiently high
to fuse the contents of the tube completely as tar as the substance
goes.

Extreme caution must be used not to heat the

interior end

of the tube to the same degree of intensity since the Lead Chromate
in that part would thereby

loose its porosity and thms also loose

its power of efftcting the combustion of the products of deoomposition, which mev. have escaped oxidization 1n the other part of the
tube.
In the first

few determinations made red fumes collected in

the potash bulbs which was due to the oxides of nitrogen which had
passed through the combustion tube without being completely decom-

(20)

posed.

'0 effect a complete decompostlon ot these oxides or n1irogen
a copper spiral about three inches long had to be placed into the
tube near the posterior end.
The following reslts were obtained.
Ooal No.1.
(a)

Weight of sample taken

.28525 grams.

Weight of Carbon dioxide tormed

.144 grams.

Corresponding to

54.1%, carbon.

Weight of Water tormed

.14865 «rams.

Corresponding to

(b)

5.79

%hydrogeD

Weight of Sample taken

.3225 grams.

Weight of' Carbon Dioxide formed

.1632 grams.
54.3% carbon

Corresponding to

.159' grams

Weight of water formed
Corresponding to

5.62% hyllrogen.

Coal No • 2 •

(a)

Amount or Coal Taken

.235 grams

Weight of Carbon dioxide tormed

.46225 grams

Corresponding to

53.7,ct e arbon

Weight or Water formed

.235 grams

Corresponding to

5% moisture

(21)
(b)

Weight ot Coal taken

.2025 grams

Weight of Carbon dioxide tormed

.447 grams

64. 5~ oarbon.

Corresponding to

Weight of water formed

.2235 grams

Carre spending to

5.4

Coal No
(a)

•

hydrogen.

3•

Weight of Coal taken

.151 grams •

Weight of

• 27075 grams.

carbon dioxide formed

Corresponding to

48.3% carbon.

Weight of water formed

.08425 grams.

6.1 ~ hyrdogen

Corresponding to

(b)

f,

Weight of Coal taken

.1875 grams

Weight of Carbon dioxide formed

.33375 grams

Oorresponding to

48.6% carbon.

Weight of water formed

.0945 grams.
5.6,~ hydrogen.

Corresponding to

Nitrogen Determination.

The method followed for this determination was{with the
exception or a rew slight changes which we round necessary to make)
that of Dumas.

The following method was used for the mixing of the Goal with
cupric oxide:- a one-halt o.m. layer of the fine,perfectly coated

cupric 8Jticle is placed 1n the bottom of a small mortar, To this is th
then added from

the

weighing tube about.3 of a gram of coal which

(22)

is spread as evenly as possible over the entire surfaoe of the cupric

oxide. And to this again is added another tayer

0

f

cuprio oxide until

the coal is completely covered and the two were then mixed by

stirrl~

with the pestal.
This mixture is then transferred to theocmDuustion tube into
which there has already been introduced the magnesite.
The magnecite furnishes a supply of carbon dioxide to sweep
out first the air and finally the produots of

co~.tion

from the

tube. A roll of bright copper gauze is introduced at the open end
to prevent the escape of any nitrogen in the form of oxide of
ni trogen.

The tube is clo~8ed with the cork and delivery tube and the
nitrogen is collected in a measuring tube over caustic potash whereby
the carbon dioxide is removed.
Transferring the Nltzogen.
After the nitrogen has stood in contact for at least half an
hour with the caustic potash,in order that the last por'tiona of
carbon dioxide may be absorbed,the end of the delivery tube is

dipped under water and the gtass is transferred to a endimmeter
tube,where the volumne of the gas 1s read off at the same temperature
as that of the water and under the same pressure as that indicated
by a barometer.
Length of Time for this Analysis.
The

roll~wing

recorded data will give an approximate idea of

the length of time required for the

aa.lysi~

]trom the beginning

of the heating of the magnesite to the appearance of a rapid current
of carbon dioxide required about ten minutes. The first test as to
whether

air is still present in the tube follows after a further

fifteen minutes;length of time for various tests five minutes.

(23)
~rom

the -.arming 01' the forward layer of the copper oxid.e w1 th

the spiral to the heatiDg of the rear la18r ot oxide to a dark red
required about fifteen minutes.

~h8

actual combustion of the

substance required thirty minutes.
The displacement of the last portions of nitrogen

by

heating

the magnesite required ten minutes.

Total,Sne hour and twenty five minutes.
The percent of nitrogen as round in the different coals are as
follows:
Coal No.1.
(a)

.23225 grams

Weight of Coal Taken

3.7cc.

Vol. or nitrogen

28.7 inches

Barometor reading

Mercury.
~emperature

16.degrees C.

of Gas

1.78~Nitrogen.

Oorresponding to

. (b)

Amount of'

Coal taken

Vol. ot Nitrogen

.4165 grams

i.6 c.c.

Barometor reading

28.7 inches.',;MereurY.

Temparature of gas

14 legrees.

Corresponding to

1.87 percent notrogen.

(M)
Ooal 1'0. I.

(a>

Weight ot Coal Taken
Vol

or

.310 grams.

Nitrogen

4.5 co.

Barometor reading
~emperature

28.6 inches Mercury.

of gas

15.2 degrees

Corresponding to

1.3 percent nitrogen.

(b)

Weight of Coal taken

.523 grams

Volumne of nitrogen

6.7 c.o.

Temperature

Same as above.

Barometor reading

Same as above.
1.39 percent nitrogen.

Corrsponding to

Coal No.3.
(a)

Weight of Coal Taken

Voltmne of

B'tr~len

'emperature of gas
Barometor reading
Corresponding to

.4275 grams.
5.5

00.

18 degrees

28.57 inches Mercury
1.52

%nitrogen.

(b)

Weight of Coal taken
Volumne of Nitrogen

.
Temparat ure

Barometor reading
Corresponding to

.3785 grams.
4.2 c.c.

Same as above.
Same as above.
1.47 percent nitro.eD.

Coal No.1
(a)

70.25 degrees.

Temperature of Room
"

of water afier explosion

It

" "

..

rare

"

(b)

69~~~5_

1.475 degrees.

Rise in temperature

Calorific power per pound of coal

73.1 degrees.

10772.5 E.T.U.

Temperature of room

67 degrees.

Temperature of water before explosion

Tempera.ture of water after explosion
~1se

70.625"
o9.175~_._

1. Temperature 3.45

Calorific Power per pound of coal 10695 B.T.U.
Average

10723.7 B.T.U.

Coal 10. 2.

IDemperatureof room

67.25 degrees.

(a)

Temperature of .ter atter explosion

70,3 degrees.

Tempe'rature of water before explosion

66, !_<!.~$rees.

3,6 degrees.

Rise in 'emperature

11160 B.T.U.

Calorific P1JlIer
(b)

Temperature of Room

66.5 degrees.

Temperature of -water after explosion

69.55 degrees.

Temperature of water before explosion
~ise

65~97~~

3.575 degrees.

im temperature

Oalorific power.

11082.5 :a.T.U.

Average 11121.5 B.T.U.
Coal No. 3-.
Temperature of l\oom

72.1 degrees".

Temperature or water after explosion

75,15 degrees •

Temperature of water before explosion

Rise in Temperature
Calorific Power.
(b)

71.75 degrees
3.4 degrees.

10540 B,T.U.

'J'amperature of Room

70.2 degrees.

Temperatureor water atter explosion

71.15 degrees.

Temperature of water before explosion

Rise in Temperature
Calorific power 10540 B.T.U,
Average

10540 B.T.U.

__degrees.

67.7~

"

